
Date: 29.06.2022 
  Corporate Relations Department Corporate Listing Department 
BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Ltd 
ist Floor, New Trading Ring Exchange Plaza, Sth Floor 
Rotunda Building, P J Tower Plot No.C-1, G Block 
Dalal Street, Fort, Mumbai 400 001 Bandra-Kurla Complex 

Bandra (East), Mumbai 400 O51.         

Dear Sir/s 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement regarding Postal Ballot and remote e-voting. 
Scrip Code: BSE Code: 541700, NSE Code: TCNSBRANDS 

Ref: Regulation 30 and 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, please find herewith, enclosed the copy of newspaper advertisement in respect 
of Postal Bailot/E-voting and information on related matters, published in the following newspapers: 

1. Business Standard-English on 29t june 2022, 

2. Business Standard-Hindi on 29t4 June 2022, 
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Date: 29.06.2022 
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TCNS Ciothing Co. Limited 
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== APPOINTMENTS == 
  Tata Steel plans 
  CERT-IN gives 3-month 

relief to VPN providers 
SOURABH LELE 

New Delhi, 28 June 

gency Response Team 

(CERT-In) has extended 

until September 25 the dead- 

line to comply with its cyber 
security norms for Virtual 
Private Network (VPN) and 

cloud services, after foreign 
providers said they would 
remove their servers from the 
country. 

September 25 is the new 

compliance date for micro, 

small and medium enterprises 

(MSMEs). Other businesses, 

which don’t provide VPN or 

cloud services, will have to 
comply with the earlier dead- 
line of June 27. 

The September 25 exten- 

sion will “enable the industry 
to build the capacity required 

for the implementation of the 

cyber security directions,” said 
the Ministry of Electronics and 
Information Technology in a 
press release. 

CERT-In directions, 
released on April 28, mandate 

service providers to keep 

records of every information 
and communication technol- 
ogy (ICT) transaction for a 

minimum of 180 days. 
They require service pro- 

viders to maintain the personal 

information of subscribers for 

[e= Computer Emer- 

  

THE GUIDELINES 
= MSMEs, data centres, 

cloud service providers, VPS, 

and VPN providers must 

comply with CERT-IN norms 

by September 25 

= Ministry had agreed to 
consider relaxations for 
start-ups for compliance 

with specific requirements 

uThe decision has been 

taken to enable the industry 

to build capacity for the 

implementation 

= Many VPN providers 
decided to close down 
servers in India after the 
norms were released in April 

ulndustry leaders ask for 

more clarity on compliance 

guidelines 

  

five years or longer, as can be 
demanded by CERT-In in case 
of acybersecurity incident. 

The new deadline comes 
after VPN providers, including 
ExpressVPN, NordVPN, and 

SurfShark, earlier this month 
decided to remove their 
servers in India. SurfShark said 
it operates a “no logs” policy, 
“So such new requirements go 
against the core ethos of the 
company. A VPN is an online 
privacy tool, and Surfshark was 
founded to make it as easy to 
use for the common users as 
possible,” said the company a 

blog post. 
It could not be immediately 

ascertained ifthe new deadline 
will prompt VPN players to 

reconsider their strategy for 
India, but the government is 
unlikely to ease the guidelines. 

Rajeev Chandrashekhar, 

Minister of State for 
Electronics and Information 
and Technology, last month 
told VPN companies they are 
free to leave India. “If you're a 
VPN that wants to hide and be 
anonymous about those who 
use VPNs and you don’t want 
to goby these rules, then if you 
want to pull out (from the 

country), frankly, that is the 
only opportunity you will 
have. You will have to pull 

out,” he said. 
Pankit Desai, co-founder 

and CEO of Sequretek, a 

Mumbai-based cyber security 
company, said the deadline 
extension would help firms 

enter a dialogue with the 
CERT-IN authority. 

“However, there remains 
ambiguity on what has been 

asked and how companies will 

comply with it, for example, 

Incident reporting. There is a 
lack of clarity around how an 
incident is being defined,” 
Desai said. He said it was also 
not clear whether the com- 
panies need to report an unsuc- 

cessful attempt to breach com- 

panies’ cyber defences and if 
there would be a framework 
from the government side to 
help companies that have suf- 

fered a cyberattack. 
Sandip Kumar Panda, the 

co-founder at  InstaSafe 
Technologies, said an exten- 
sion was expected as CERT-In’s 

guidelines cannot be imple- 
mented quickly. “The time- 
lines and the excessive data 
retention mandates will have 
negative implications in deliv- 
ery and practice of it,” he said. 

  

Adani Ports moves SC after HC rejects 
plea against JNPA for disqualifying bid 
BHAVINI MISHRA 

New Delhi 

Adani Ports and Special 

Economic Zone approached 

the Supreme Court against the 
Bombay High Court’s order dis- 
missing its plea challenging the 
disqualification ofits bid by the 
Board of Trustees of Jawaharlal 

Nehru Port Authority (JNPA). 

The contract was for 
upgrading a container terminal 
in Navi Mumbai. 

The counsel for Adani Ports 
approached the apex court 

bench of Justices Surya Kant 
and JB Pardiwala on Tuesday 
seeking an urgent listing of the 
matter. The counsel sought to 

restrain JNPA from proceeding 
with other bids until the matter 
is heard by the apex court. 

“This is an extraordinary 
urgency. India's leading port 
manager was cleared as a bid- 
der, but was disqualified later. 

Then, the High Court gave a 
judgment yesterday dismissing 
our plea challenging the dis- 

qualification and now they are 
offering the bid again. Kindly 
list the matter tomorrow and 
ask them to not proceed with 

other bids,” the counsel for 
Adani Ports, said in a virtual 
appearance. 

The Bench told the counsel 
to approach the Vacation 

Officer. 

for expansion 
intact: Chandra 
ISHITA AYAN DUTT 

Kolkata, 28 June 

Tata Group Chairman 

Natarajan Chandrasekaran 

hopes that industry-specific 

policy measures taken by the 
government to tackle inflation 
are short-term. He has 
indicated Tata Steel isn't slow- 
ing down expansion plans. 

Addressing shareholders 
at the company’s annual gen- 
eral meeting (AGM), 

Chandrasekaran, who is also 
chairman of Tata Steel, said 
that the steel industry in India 
is globally competitive and 
therefore the Indian steel 
companies should be able to 

expand capacity in value- 

added steel products for both 

“make in India” and “make for 
the world”. 

“This is a defining moment 
in history where the steel 
industry can leverage its com- 
petitive position and export its 

products globally to not only 
earn foreign exchange but also 
provide opportunities for cap- 

ital formation in India, pro- 

vide employment and more 
importantly, allow Indian 
companies to invest in sus- 

tainable technology and 
create value for the long term,” 
he said. 

His comments come at a 
time when the steel industry 
has been adversely impacted 
by 15 per cent export duty 

  

“Currently, we have a 
headwind because of the 
export duty. But overall, 
when you look at the 
future, I think India will be 
a net exporter of steel after 
substantially meeting the 
domestic demand” 

NATARAJAN 
CHANDRASEKARAN 
Tata Group Chairman 
  

imposed last month, leading 
to a steep correction in 

steel prices. 

Responding to shareholder 
queries, Chandrasekaran said 

overall demand for steel was 
strong internationally. 
“Currently, we have a head- 
wind because of the export 

duty. But overall, when you 
lookat the future, I think India 
will be a net exporter of steel 

after substantially meeting 
the domestic demand.” 

am iim aglcr 
Bank of Baroda 

www.bankofbaroda.in = = 

RECRUITMENT NOTICE 

Bank of Baroda, one of the India’s Largest Bank is looking for 
qualified and experienced Chartered Accountant professionals 
for various functions/ positions in Finance Department. 

Nature of Engagement: REGULAR 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

NS. Discipline Grade/Scale | Vacancy 

1 : . MMG/S-III 04 
[—— Business Finance 

2 SMG/S-IV 04 

| 3 | Internal Controls MMGIS-III 02 

4 SMG/S-IV 03 

| 5 | Financial Accounting MMGiSall 01 

6 SMG/S-IV 01 
Total 15       

Eligibility criteria (age, qualification & experience), requisite 
fees and other details are available on Bank’s website. 
Interested candidates are advised to visit the Bank's website 
www.bankofbaroda.in -> Career Page -> Current 
Opportunities -> ‘Recruitment of CA Specialist Officers for 
Finance Function’, for further details. 

Candidates are advised to go through the detailed 
advertisement and should ensure their eligibility before 
applying and remitting fees. 

Any addendum/ corrigendum/ modification shall be notified 
only on the Bank's website. 

Date for filling Online Application & Payment of Fee : 
29.06.2022 to 19.07.2022 (23:59 hours).       

  

      

i rl eS ee a i 
(Under Regulation 36, De the Insolvency and Beni 

(Insolvency Resolution Process for Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016   
RELEVANT PARTICULARS   

Name of the corporate debtor RAJESH BUSINESS & LEISURE HOTELS PRIVATE LIMITED   
Date of Incorporation of corporate debtor | 21st October 2005   
Authority under which corporate debtor is | Registrar of Companies, Mumbai, under the 
incorporated / registered nies Act, 1956   

a 
o
f
r
 

Corporate Kdentity number / limited lability )U55100MH2005PTC 156935 
identification number of corporate debtor   

on
 

Address of the registered office and 
principal office (if any) of corporate debtor 

Registered Office: 139, Seksaria Chambers, 2nd floor, 
NM. Road, Fort, Mumbai, Maharashtra — 400023, India   

2,
 

Insolvency commencement date ofthe | 20th April 2022 (Copy of order received by IRP 
corporate debtor on 26th April 2022)   
Date of invitation of expression of interest_| 29th June 2022 
Eligibility for resolution applicants under —_| Details can be obtained by sending an email to 
section 25(2)(h) of the Code is available at| ip.rblh@in.ey.com and ip. blhpl@gmail.com for the 

detailed IEOI and eligibility criteria 

=~
] 
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9 | Norms of inaligibility applicable under Details can be obtained by sanding an email to 
|__| section 29A are available at: ip.rolh@in.ey.com and ip.rblhp\@gmail.com 
10) Last date for receipt of expression of 19th July 2022 

interest 
'11| Date of issue of provisional list of 29th July 2022 

prospective resolution applicants 
12] Last date for submission of objections to | 3rd August 2022 
|__| provisional list 
13) Date of issue of final list of prospective 13th August 2022 

resolution applicants 
14) Date of Issue of Information memorandum, | 3rd August 2022 

evaluation matrix and request for resolution 
|_| plans to prospective resolution applicants 
15] Manner of obtaining request for resolution 

plan, evaluation matrix, information 
Memorandum and further information 

‘The Resolution Professional will share the documents 
through Electronic mail or virtual data room after 
verification of KYC, eligibility under section 29A of IBC, 
2016 and prequaltfication criterla, as approved by CoC.   

  

  

  

  

16 Last date for submission of resolution 2nd September 2022 

|__| plans 
17] Manner of submitting resolution plans to | By post or by hand delivery In sealed envelope and 

resolution professional through electronic mail at ip.rblh@in.ey.com and 
ip.rhlhpk@gmail.com and as mentioned in the request for 
Tesolution plan. 

18] Estimated date for submission of 17th October 2022 
resolution plan to the Adjudicating 
Authortty for approval 

19] Name and registration number of the Mr. Rohit Mehra 
resolution professional IP Reg No: IBBYIPA-001/IP-P00799/2017-2018/11374 

20) Name, Address and e-email of the Mr, Rohit Mehra 
resolution professional, as registered with 
the Board 

Address: Tower A 3403, Oberoi Woods, Oberoi Garden 
City, Goregaon East, Mumbai City, Maharashtra, 400063 
E-mail ID; rohitmehra@hotmail.com   

21| Address and email to be used for Address: Tower A 3403, Oberoi Woods, Oberci Garden 

  

      correspondence with the resolution City, Goregaon East, Mumbai City, Maharashtra, 400063 
professional E-mail ID: ip.rbIh@in.ey.com and ip.rblhpk@gmail.com 

22) Further Details are available at or with Can be obtained by sending an email to 
Ip.rolh@In.ey.com and _[p.rblhp\@gmall.com 

[23| Date of publication of Form G 29th June 2022   
For RAJESH BUSINESS & LEISURE HOTELS PRIVATE LIMITED 

Mr. Rohit Mehra 
IP Reg No: IBBY/IPA-001/IP-P00799/2017-2018/11374 

Reglstered Address: Tower A 3403, Oberol Woods, Oberol Garden Clty, 
Goregaon East, Mumbal Clty, Maharashtra, 400083 

Data: 29th June 2022, Place: Mumbal     

  

WM aurelia 
TCNS CLOTHING CO. LIMITED 

CIN: L99999DL1997PLC090978 
Regd. Office: Unit No. 119, W-House, New Manglapuri, 
Mandi Road, Sultanpur, Mehrauli, New Delhi-110030 

Corporate Office: 119 & 127, W-House, New Manglapuri, Mandi Road, 
Sultanpur, Mehrauli, New Delhi-110030 

Tel: 011-42193193, Emall: investors@tcnsclothing.com, Website: www.wiorwoman.com 
    Information regarding Postal Ballot/ E-Voting 

In compliance with Sections 108 and 110 of the Companies Act, 2013, read with 
applicable rules, SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 
2015 and in accordance with the general circular Nos. 14/2020 dated 08 April 2020, 
17/2020 dated 13 April 2020, 22/2020 dated 15 June 2020, 33/2020 dated 28 
September 2020, 39/2020 dated 31 December 2020, 10/2021 dated 23 June 2021, 
20/2021 dated 08 December 2021 and 3/2022 dated 05 May 2022 (collectively 
referred to as the “MCA Circulars”), Members may please note that TCNS Clothing 
Co. Limited (the “Company’) will be seeking consent of the Members by way of Postal 
Ballot/ Voting by Electronic means (“Postal Ballot’) to transact the business(es) that 
willbe set forth in the Postal Ballot Notice (‘Notice’). 

In accordance with the MCA Circulars, the Notice will be sent only through electronic 
mode to all the Members holding securities of the Company as on Friday, 24 June 2022 
(‘Cut Off Date} and whose email IDs are registered with the Company/ Depository 
Participants (DP’s). The Notice will also be available on the website of the Company at 
www.wforwoman.com, on the website of KFin Technologies Limited, Company's RTA 
(‘Kfintech*) at https://evoting.kfintech.com and on the websites of Stock 
Exchanges i.e. National Stock Exchange of India Limited and BSE Limited at 
www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com respectively. The manner, instructions 
and other information relating to e-voting process will be provided in the Notice. 

Members holding shares in physical form who have not yet registered their email 
addresses with the Company are requested to register the same by following the 
procedure specified in the Notice i.e. either by registering through the link 
https:/ris.kfintech.com/clientservices/postalballot/ or by writing to Kfintech at 
einward.ris@kfintech.com along with the following documents: 

a. Scanned copy of signed request letter mentioning their name and address; 

b. Scanned copy of the share certificate (front and back}; 

c. Self-attested scanned copy of PAN Card; and 

d. Self-attested scanned copy of any document (viz. Aadhar card, Driving License, 
Passport) in support of their address. 

Members holding shares in dematerialized form and who have not yet 
registered/updated their e-mail addresses are requested to get their e-mail addresses 
registered/updated with their respective DPs. 

This advertisement is being issued for the benefit of all the members of the Company. 

By order of the Board for TCNS Clothing Co. Limited 
Sdi- 

: Piyush Asija 
Place: New Delhi Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
Date: 29" June 2022     

Place: Mumbai CHIEF GENERAL MANAGER a 
Date: 29.06.2022 (HRM) ¢ 

4. BHARAT FORGE LIMITED 
CIN : L25209PN1961PLC012046 
Regd. Office : Mundhwa, Pune Cantonment, 

Pune-411 036, Maharashtra, India 

Ph. No.: 91-20-6704 2777 / 2476 Fax No.: 91-20-2682 2163 
E-mail.: secretarial @bharatforge.com Website : www.bharatforge.com 

61° ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

In pursuance of the provisions of General Circular No. 02/2022 dated May 05, 2022, 

20/2020 dated May 05, 2020, 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, 14/2020 dated April 08, 

2020 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA), Circular No. 

SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 dated May 13, 2022 issued by the Securities 

and Exchange Board of India (SEBI} and other provisions of applicable law in this 

regard, we hereby notify as follows: 

1. The 61“ Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company will be held through 

Video Conferencing (VC) / Other Audio-Visual Means (OAVM) on Friday, 

August 12, 2022 at 11:00 a.m. (I.S.T.} to transact the business that will be set 

forth in the Notice ofthe AGM. 

2. Notice ofthe AGM and Annual Report for the Financial Year 2021-22: 

a. will be sent to all Shareholders by e-mail, whose e-mail addresses are 

registered with M/s Link Intime India Private Limited- Registrar and Transfer 

Agent (“RTA”) of the Company / Depository Participant(s) and; 

b. will be uploaded on the website of the Company at www.bharatforge.com, 

website of the Stock Exchangesi.e., BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com, and 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com, and also on 

the website of RTAat www.linkintime.co.in. 

3. Registering / updating e-mail addresses: 

a. Shareholders holding shares in physical form are requested to fumish 

required details as mentioned below to the Company’s RTA at 

mt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in; 

b. Shareholders holding shares in dematerialized form (DEMAT) are requested 

to register or update their e-mail addresses and mobile number with their 

relevant Depository Participant(s). 

4. Manner of casting vote(s) through e-voting: 

a. Shareholders will have an opportunity to cast their vote(s) remotely on the 

business as set forth in the Notice of the AGM through remote e-voting or 

through e-voting system during the AGM; 

b. The manner of voting remotely by Shareholders holding shares in DEMAT, 

physical form, and for Shareholders who have not registered their e-mail 

addresses will be provided in the Notice of the AGM. The details will also be 

made available on the website of the Company at www.bharatiorge.com. 

§. Record date for dividend and payment thereof: 

a. The Company has fixed Friday, July 15, 2022 as the ‘Record Date’ for 

determining entitlement of Shareholders to final dividend for the financial 

year ended March 31, 2022; 

b. The dividend, if approved at the AGM, will be paid on or after Friday, 

August 19, 2022; 

c. Payment of dividend shall be made through electronic mode to the 

Shareholders who have registered their bank account details with the RTA of 

the Company. Demand draft / Dividend Warrant will be dispatched to the 

registered addresses of the Shareholders who have not registered their bank 

account details. 

. To avoid delay in receiving dividend, Shareholders are requested to update 

their KYC with their relevant Depository Participant(s) (where shares are 

held in DEMAT) and with Company's RTA (where shares are held in physical 

form). 

6. Manner of registering e-mail address /bank account mandate: 

For DEMAT holding 

KALYANI 

  

a 

  
Shareholders are required to register / 
update the details in their demat account, 
as per the process advised by their relevant 
Depository Participant 
  

For physical holding Shareholders are required to register / update 
the details in prescribed Form ISR-1 and 
other relevant forms with RTA of the Company 
at mthelpdesk@linkintime.co.in or by writing 
to them at M/s Link Intime India Private Limited, 
C-101, First Floor, 247 Park, LBS Marg, 
Vikhroli (W), Mumbai-400083 

Shareholders may download the prescribed 
forms from the Company's website at: 
httos:/Avww.bharatforge.com/investors/ 
shareholders-information/shareholder-download         

7. Taxon dividend: 

Pursuant to the Finance Act, 2020, dividend income is taxable in the hands of 

Shareholders with effect from April 01, 2020 and the Company is required to 

deduct Tax at Source (TDS) from dividend paid to the Shareholders at the rates 

prescribed in the Income Tax Act, 1961 (IT Act). To enable compliance with TDS 

requirements, Shareholders are requested to complete and/or update their 

residential status, PAN, and category with their Depository Participant(s) or in 

case shares are held in physical form, with the Company or the RTA. An e-mail 

dated June 24, 2022 has been circulated to the Shareholders of the Company in 

which the detailed procedure to be followed in this regard has been mentioned 

and the requisite communication also has been placed on the Company’s 

website by assessing the link https:/Avww.bharatforge.com/investors/agm. The 

Shareholders are requested to upload their documents / status with the 

Company / RTA / Depository Participant(s) on or before Thursday, 

July 14, 2022. 

No communication on the tax determination / deduction shall be 

considered after July 14, 2022, in order to enable the Company to 

determine and deduct appropriate TDS. 

This notice is being issued for the information and benefit of all Shareholders of the 

Company in compliance with the applicable circulars of MCAand SEBI. 

For Bharat Forge Limited 

Tejaswini Chaudhari 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Place : Pune 

Date : 28.06.2022     

M. No. A21328 

00000 
 



  

5 Ce RSC reat) 

fie IV [frat x 1)] 
eM YT (stat Whe Bq) 

mae amcice se fats oo unfttea aftrerd are fra enaat & offre ait 

priest can afayta fea a wats afar, 2002 (ate afer) Bt aT 13(2) a AeA] 

aseRae-aereretRevareraat (1) Had aeit Aera (see reer at ari 

Tpevaesten & AAAS), (2) sneite yet (ae-astER) (3) srt ger yet (aes) 
aie (4) ae Je (ae-asien) G GaT F sieafea 21/05/2001 we Ut = 

1,31,43,181.19/- (3 wee es Sada are dareta wae we at eect wa Sate FA 

ATA) Tar Set SAS, APTA, WAR Se Sa TE ST HT Sew TT Ht Uae et aR a 60 fet 

fap afta spreart RA Hl Sea SE AMT aT feats 21/05/2021 Tt sr eft 
ataFitea afte fea oe oer ste ste oT SENT staEAAS TEMA aed areca TH 

fates art mea yo adi-aea eee = Cera) & eect wa A aret ann 8 are 

home wien ferret ode fates ho va tached afore & wart & aq 

30/09/2021 sat Ste feat eT 

Sen aes TRE asa sata C1) At cet Fees (Fae WEST at areih] 

Tpevaesten & AAAS), (2) sneite yet (ae-astER) (3) srt ger yet (aes) 
ait (4) sige ym (ae-asiar) are aft yaya Ft farmer Er Het Waa Hsien 

ae SAAT Hl TAT St Set S few ateteettard 3 wferyla fea warts Fram, 2002 & Fer] 

8-H are aon Hfera sahare wy ART 13(4) AeA Ta wee Mera see A es ato 
areata WZ 24.06.2022 aT eT He fereM S1 
ferret Ba A Sse ae— ease SY THA TA TAAL HT TST APRA Se HAT HTS 

SOME ABTA St aT St at S atte aaa Sh aeT HIE eta 21/05/2021 Taw TART] 

%. 1,31,43,181.19/- (ST Ge els Saas are Aarts Sa eH ch geet was Sete Ty] 

PATA) ae et Sas, ATA, WAR sie sae oe fete eras we wT fas er 

fafa anferat ar farted et fae saeer arate & after A asia 

SRE aa at MT eet aftr Bt ant 13 Ht START (8) a waa sy] 

ait ape frat stat 2 

sere Weakt aT fererot 
FIT a. 11586, Gat wa ae, wale A. 14, —AhH-28, MT ATR, fReet- 110007 =r AAA 

0, Wal a ate TAT A A, SET, RR, fiprerae we finfen went Fah] 

are Sa ae SH pe sit afta, cers fear ore cen sat BS GAA after wet gfe | 
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5 Ro Bal 

VICE SAAT St OTT & fee ARGA Tere] 
aired fates Vat doit W. agea- 
Srit-36-201 6, dvitea wraicra F-4126, 
siapies ote, wtterare, sRaren- 
121007 4 disivaya & fsatfsredt 
aféRate @ wa A arm doflexcr Tart 

pet & fey ardent aiftaa frat & | ari 
at SH ask 16400/02/03/04 & ataria| 
aot wrt uae AAT 

wes oreste fetes Sat doles W. ageea- 
Srit-72-2015, vita pratera: 3-41 26, 
siapies ote, wtterare, sRaren- 
121007 @I ved dt aye wx fear BI 

wa Wp win aro fares 

fritter 

    

  

aka: 27.06.2022 (ie amqurl 
wart: Taras pei Freer, 

it aere 

  

  

wate qsiamat See fates, fear usted arate left after, eax 3, 
gtariee forte oh, urdiga Us, pet, Ass 400070 F 8, Seftga ation 

> wad aeleeeand 3 feeds oReashtat & sitter wt griot sie wfaegte faa] 
yada sifted, 2002 (2002 ar 54) & art ait wfaefe fea (wads) Ran, 2002 
& fam 3 & ere Vleet GT 13 (12) & Hela ved Hert S saqeaer a, zat alia] 
saftrat 1) Seqres eet oreele ferftiee 2) eva fet 3) alien fer 4) sgn ates, ra] 
FAT GAT GOT F 110001 GAEH0036078, Tr iw 16 WS, 2022 wt APT GAT Ta 
Tart fear on Pres Tee Tee GAT Ta HT ST HT AAT S 60 Rat BH stax fears 13 
HE, 2022 Fr Gem A afta TAT B. 3,05,99,673/-(ead ata ale fe ore Aaa 
SR Be Ot fen aa) aR Ge Ft ga TS aT PTA A & fre Her TAT AT! 

saftrat grr Saar a yerg a SRT, UaganT sara ws ST wT S STAT 
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S/- Baa oiler 
fafa : 28.06.2022 tmaa waea fear ofa 
tert: facet Cia yo ad-aat we ae 

wu Ft at ama A aria) 

(cro art itera Parra ork, we, eo » Ura Te, Srerdt afte Softer felt Bs ore 
unyer etent afte fafa areat 
Sif & Fra are 

afte -IV (Pet 8(1) @@) 
(arqet tafe & fer) gueft siz fora sara 

maior, eareea, ais, 
Sa, Qasitaish siz 

ae faveit | gaan, 29 54 2022 RRM ees 
  

(S-0320) 

  

  

Sar aT Ga WS BQ ae at) 
wale aelecent 9 faatta anftaat on vftytarn sie prion va wfrafe fea 
watt aff 2002 (2002 aT 64) & dec doe we fie fe, a wire 
SRR et F ara cer wera fee (ada) Prat 2002 & faq 3 & eer afsa 
ERT 13(12) & Ted Ward Weal GT WANT Het gy Hotare sac olsen gett sit 
arin a, ft wary Ga ga ht aren pare, alloy ser Yat ict Bs, Feel Bae 
wektcas ar air shea Peete 21.04.2022 er one fare en, foray air ea F 

‘Wort Wr G. 10,19,964.69 & <a are seine gone at ot dhs atk te 
SAS APA) (i) Bae WAT OD B. 5,63,409.00 (@. dh are eae Sone ae et 

fread ara) foie 31.09.2022 oe (ii) ECLTL ©. 98,423.69 (©. SEIa BIR AR Ut 
aga she 8 odene ara) feria 31.03.2022 ae (ili) MUDRA aie wv. 
3,05,255.00 (©. alt are dia gone et tt qeqaH Ara) feria 31.03.2022 a (Iv) 
ECLTL ©. 52,787.00 (©. @aq are ee ot wart ara) feaie 31.03.2022 ce 

ware fer a iter a FATS 60 feat S sree PTA HEA BY HET TAT aT | 
SoReal Sar UR wt PTI Ser F anaea at 7a F gales aqERT wast 
Tear SARI a Efe fora oer s fe see A sar Prat & Fras es 
eer ofa war SA a ERT 13 (4), & aha Ss wot Blatal oT SRA 
aed By sed Te afta ere opr avast Raties 24.06.2022 wr a fore 2 | 

BERG / Rex wi fasts wo S sie wea aT GTAP wT S Aare at 
are 8 f& a Pret echt @ arer aaa 4 ae cen rahe & aT alg Ht a 

tora wos fete Fay, at Ser qepre ier w. 10,19,964.69 afte after er saver site 
ora wae Refs aida + seit SVT | 
Baca Br aA VE BT IT 13 HT BT ART @), S MaMa S sirtt YR 

Uae & yard Se og Gere wa Via st sie areplia foe wes | 

sare weaker ar frat 

Whe BT Te WT APT Ve aie Ghfes ret, Wake A. 1120-1121 Ww 
fata, qf aera 70 Th Te, Welt TART AT Ae, TAR AGE, WER 
are ws, faeet—110006 4 ftw, fast facta fesiferar 20.07.2004, 
Woheet =. 4577, Wachee 4, Sepa A. 1113, Yor a, 125 G 133 wa WER 
wa ferent 1, fect , Teel : Soe A — ary a wate, afer HF — 

  

  

M4 aurelia 
TCNS CLOTHING CO. LIMITED 

CIN: L99999DL1997PLC090978 
Regd. Office: Unit No. 119, W-House, New Manglapuri, 
Mandi Road, Sultanpur, Mehrauli, New Delhi-110030 

Corporate Office: 119 & 127, W-House, New Manglapuri, Mandi Road, 
Sultanpur, Mehrauli, New Delhi-110030 

Tel: 011-42193193, Emall: investors@tcnsclothing.com, Website: www.wiorwoman.com 
  

Information regarding Postal Ballot/ E-Voting 

In compliance with Sections 108 and 110 of the Companies Act, 2013, read with 
applicable rules, SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 and in accordance with the general circular Nos. 14/2020 dated 08 April 2020, 
17/2020 dated 13 April 2020, 22/2020 dated 15 June 2020, 33/2020 dated 28 
September 2020, 39/2020 dated 31 December 2020, 10/2021 dated 23 June 2021, 
20/2021 dated 08 December 2021 and 3/2022 dated 05 May 2022 (collectively 
referred to as the “MCA Circulars”), Members may please note that TCNS Clothing 
Co. Limited {the "Company’) will be seeking consent of the Members by way of Postal 
Ballot/ Voting by Electronic means (“Postal Ballot’) to transact the business(es) that 
willbe setforth in the Postal Ballot Notice (“Notice”). 

In accordance with the MCA Circulars, the Notice will be sent only through electronic 
mode to all the Members holding securities of the Company as on Friday, 24 June 2022 
(‘Cut Off Date") and whose email IDs are registered with the Company/ Depository 
Participants (DP’s). The Notice will also be available on the website of the Company at 
www.worwoman.com, on the website of KFin Technologies Limited, Company's RTA 
("Kflntech’) at https://evoting.kflntech.com and on the websites of Stock 
Exchanges i.e. National Stock Exchange of India Limited and BSE Limited at 
www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com respectively. Tha manner, instructions 
and other information relating to e-voting process will be provided in the Notice. 

Members holding shares in physical form who have not yet registered their email 
addresses with the Company are requested to register the same by following the 
procedure specified in the Notice i.e. either by registering through the link 
https:/fris.kfintech.comclientservices/postalballot/ or by writing to Kfintech at 
einward.ris@kfintech.com along with the following documents: 

a. Scanned copy of signed requestletter mentioning their name and address; 

b. Scanned copy of the share certificate (front and back); 

c. Self-attested scanned copy of PAN Card; and 
eee ref, ofRern A — are a SGPT     ce ty. nS ol ck GAL kadk ML a oe cc, Ga 

  

d. Self-attested scanned copy of any document (viz. Aadhar card, Driving License, 
Passporl) in support oftheir address. 

Members holding shares in dematerialized form and who have not yet 
Tegistered/updated their e-mail addresses are requested to get their e-mail addresses 
tegistered/updated with their respective DPs. 

This advertisementis being issued for the benefit of all the members of the Company. 

By order of the Board for TCNS Clothing Co. Limited 
Sd/- 

Plyush Asija 
Place: New Delhi Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
Date: 29" June 2022 M. No, A21328       

  

  

aera aa, wiftrare worst, 106 

Bia sacdAce wisaed wrareera fer. 
WSR US, Wed git H UM, Serlqr—248001, GRAS: 01356672222 

GIN : L70100MH1977PLC019916 daeige : www.hdfc.com 

  

  

        
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

  

    

              

        

                            

      

  

  

  

            
  

  
       

    

         

        

wa afaat fee stat @ Pe fee feet (rat) Fas, 2002 & Pam 8 & are aise ee” Lita diel e wey art Gad) Pratt 2002 & Pan a6) & maar ales aise weafe sat sea, 2002 at facta oral & oye vt Gai & ced srr 
afi St ant 13 At sT-ere (4) Harel select A Se ven atftrent 3 ae an roa aRerateret aot facet oq Pafear facet Ser | ; 
arya F are 2022 & a 27 Ba st AS ahha Baht at wed FS fr FI SMT Ua AT wT (G) A Pfsse Ferrata Ve ATCT HT VAG ATT St OTT eT S Ae TAT Sa BUNT RET / MRT eter (MM) H feral sreret 

: wohl a Pratice / te pan cif srekia Saree wigs ote fates (acre fer.) w TINT Sa S wife BER are Breer (St) 
fasts wa @ aaftrat we Grrr wT OS SeTETETET HY UtagIT ash feat ara zs fea C0) sear arente oss . . 

. , : , : . 4 faaeftrarge 3 fer ar 8 vd foreat Fawr “SH 2 ael 2 “char 2 oT 2° Us “WN 2 GET FB SR RS TT | 
we Gafe S aes Hs Ser at Hl Us sw Tat & are Reel wee wr eer esis RAVAN, ‘Bre Bae (ua + aie 
13 78, 2022 3 SRR ©. 3,05,99,673/—(ord de ws Via ore Raa GaN Be ait armen ferdar ae i one 3) Fram 2002 3 PIT o(¢) ae 5 hee Z ara meee 4 7 + 4775019) fast & feega Bua steht wig (Tasieest fer. @l dees WWW.HDFC.COM 4 oreenina feria 

at het ma) atc ga 1 say stoned ater Rites a gee we S ai Wal wa ero Bg ) Sa 
‘ee Gar MT ® @) @) @, oe] & @) | eT & 
witya oReaftat at EM Bq sae Gee ah dae A, arf A are 13 Ft sa araeit wfer a fere %.) seat /aecter | aygt am at | saa wake) / cera oes wr act | wet | wee | aa = [Pe atl sitet or| or ete | After 
emt (8) & maeat a at wt a em area fem om 2 SMS reachbs to 57575 or email us at order@bsmail.in ha waa rt a ( @f ex = 10.76 af ge S ae ei 8) | wT ~ far ik we bs ane 

ara data a Pret Geary Fen WER war a a 

PreafeaRearet . aim - galaa waar . * 1. [a weltt Were] w. 7,09,463 /— Tate 0 3 HT APT Ue Wafed, Wet Ho 164 /2/1 | afte | feet | 5.290.000 /— | 11.07.2022 | 28.07.2022 | seit wie | 29.07.2022 
Dor ae re cre cae WS Se (ef) (ea ara fa, oH ged, devia fares, fre werais a ura {i 10 wT 10% | WI: 11.00 

t wet, 3 erste tr hs eae, . , 7 79 stadt arar Wral] SIR AR TIN—263148, wre 4 

rafeeh, -110085 (Rae wa 8 wacatreen ceaastt F ayet er @ afta)! (ae—aeoh) fees 41a) tape: 900.00 4 ye / 83.64 af Aho BOR aa) | 7a) 
Reef ( wat iy Roce fgets a, it sree ser Bt feria 31.10.2021" che es Me, ee ao hex 

fate: 29.06.2022 fics fs), aaftrenrt 1 re at wafer, & ware 0 3 OT ATT, 
ear: fereft ( Tate fates GB) busincesstandaraninai (2 bshinai hindi. com egersta Rie Siar 

2. [sft tow erat %. 11,22,.651/— — [arate tee =o 79, weRT Ao 1541, TAR Pra] aes | eRe | 9,38,000/— |11.07.2022| 28.07.2022 | steit wie | 30.07.2022 
— en a eat Oe oe eRe a & aree, Rec Rast Rare ors, @. a ae {re 10 =r 10% | Wd: 11.00 

arr SUN DB: TI UR Feqa-2, THAT S , cei va asdri gone aR 4 

La (ae—aeeh) ET AT) ferent eRe AWA) wa) 

Di Gh ie CCRC e SRA OGRA bee ASL ES Cerra Lye) Fert 90.14.2024" ee ee 0 er 
ufefirse - iv( fret 9( 1) aeeon aitfear( stat aeuferett ar west afer) FS: 25 THe Ag MAT, FTE *o 80 

wake feria anftcrat on ufteyfne aie gio vd wftrafa fea or wads aftifraa 2002 (2002 = afta eee 54) *gearnh w/a agel an fe ce sufia aektte ad, ard, TR, gefe, aryl ae 18% alte ae afaRad ara ufea daa | 
rains 1a(2) ae eet tal 4) fea arg fea (aca) Fra, 2002 3 Fram 8 ud 9S aris Wad “eifeeral 1 Walt Bee Ee, eee 0 STR SRE Sle STE SIRT SEIN SRN TES / rE Re ae eh 
Pra eenernat if serrecs arin Ye, ete arate ag, SIREN WERT Ta, “haa Ws, sant or wp Sate : 20.06.2022 RRA Scere GIEta SUR feo 
aratS, 3 Pritt fin at feats Hea ot fed Bret Preniftra ae ar pra air ea A ora at aka & 60 Fai wr : CRG : Guat artrer) 
3 ke ow @ fae Gel TH TM Ga eM Ta WA aueEeal va CA ara URIS Far wA 4A ane et UM TR, astge orafera « yastewe feo, We arse, wa Sf ure art, 169, toa Vawter, wele, YE 400 020 
Serer aOR fora aH SHR STA GET HY VSS RAAT St VATA feb Sala Hire sei rara H eMT 13( 4.) Wasa war Beer 
Pr 8 ud 9 3 onis, Pet enema 9 weal vacd erfteal an war eee Et, Prafeed waa a sr wen Ft fear Bi 
Se Ua SPAT wt Pea WT Ca SF OTT BY Tear Waa een ore Sf Pr wae ara Sls SAE Tel HY BTA at pom tur fren Us sewn fates : ° 
waoftr @ aad fg 7a fod ff rae ae Seas UN eH) 2a UA] + Sa aT a a @ See A (Charge) e711 _ us ’ ent ashPT  wIsaad fattes Wargtt - L21012DL1972PLC279773 iffiga arate: 09, araPreh are, aia ae, wala Pere ag eet — 110057. 

wouter cor feraent :- Usted craic: 4830/24, Vetta The, Fant te, HeroHousing aren writers : 27, wrcgpret Srex, weer aes, 

a. sent ve stertercht aot ater / Tet mora eet dere Beater ar Kraet waa te nase, aE Fareit -110002 som Finance scte er Ree — 110057. 
~ - - - - Wet: in. skpmil.com, aauee: www.s pinil.com, Se ei bck CLL io So | 

1. |saofi/dieeseat- sft cae Rig Re ga sft | wo 17,83,592/— | data wart 4h cen fis fase Si Gal! 93 06.2022 FE: 91-11-46263200 PO ICRC GR GCC LECOUMET CACC U TOR key 
ia Rig, Prat o- deen Si aera, | (aae one Rr | wart a 00476, Sao 70/2 fo, ga sodt aifiies ama doa % dae ¥ yet fBrater aRRaiaP eee ferafereror Ge grin ae feral fet ere aePMaRt, 2002 Bae 
tho gequle catia crergat, ferent Stare ar via a [dawa- 00 while, wa gaa aR covery a ef Riven arnt & Br eh a gee Ratti caer a dada Be ee St po BART eres Ri congrats (sree eggT eacoTereTT) Oe Te were wet aT arered ei her et FT a fe 
raat 1- aft Geet Rig ga att after Rte warm’) Rare tare | attr ate tr fice ds dere fetes (curt) & ageli at soot ates arm dem (ashe) dhrar, ar ry = _ FAT i eT ef a 5 . 

Se eee te ene, Fee | arr e [Re ee, Bre Aree eg he CE gf ee 3g ERE Sage rao ene aay 
Satara! 14.04.20218 [Rea waft, fora wng— qa sh} Cok) gpa ait Ragen iar C!eheteer) a ern & arene at set) ae /verfta fear 8, Petar Garay Ot srafRia negia Rae (Grea aT) oy MTR 

2- aft weg Rg yor aft dar Big, Prat— Se FST Ge, | arr Rig ar eile, ufeera— A Preier fig| aici amd dares Cuneie’) 2 aed oftcr dear 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020, 02/2021, sinner eerrarg 319-4 2022 (Atemiteht festien) at Sig erit, “ate 
afte _ 1/2021 ai 2/2022 HAE: feat § atte, 2020, 13 atte, 2020, 5 HE, 2020, 13 wre, 2021, “aet oR + ar Fora <2 hea dere deme amta | HERR A erate one 5 ie tara, lm sae, aut he sw 2a eyes) ee ff eee eee aia een tera genre elect a te 

ean, 15 tite TST eT difter softefa & fern difedt aicattin (die) ara atfeat fagera ere (‘ sttedtes’) at 5 aa ae aren arate : ofay 27, argaifrs dx, aaa cite, wea ere, =e 

2. | ago /aermesat_ sft sree Rig trea ga st | wo 30,14 494/- (1) Saft var ft aera Ris waa FY [23.06.2022 gfe ara uster eretiarr ser at arguft ete 1100857 oeeeh rafter fete de srr after reget fe ATT 
foera Ris zea, Paii— aA ale aa . . ao art afatran, 2013 (afifrrs’) & greet six seer ced Pafifa Prat uct sredte offer Sareea (sit) Ae ny 

aa eed oh fan (aire are tag | Sle HF 00027 GaN Gre F 00031), aie fas até aot ager’) amt at oRua dem Sclizeaaiy — serena) / an yer (eerters/| onefire | sree 
gem 1 the wrote, waved =| aio 1461 fo, ga aawa— 1000 lainalea Grom derdiordtengeneth202262 Rater 13 E2022 2 wre visa Set Cetarger air ear aie et) Reeties Res shee | ara | at 
a ; dre’) frais |witter(0.180e,) arm store, wa | RRRE af gene ted) Perm, 201s ( (ueaare) Pen) ar ge wee ya Geet | SERRE | aicria) arate — + sft attaret Ris gat sft feert | aver aedta ate fren *rftarar, Ree [31.22.2020 stan @ot ara ont Feet ara ont ofises ales each, afta & aguas # Peeer went 4 Cr a Ce 

Rig cea, Prani— wie ce marries, 15.12.2020 mg J , atdveteches gfe a mem & quit at edt ere care wx sheer after a rer det at HHFNSPHOU a Rifiaitot t 5 
Wo wrote, foren Sree area ¢ ae ed, | eae ferret Srare— GRe—ara zafte at sod arftier se deer gent ar Piola fier 3) aston at quar 8 gael wo S uote # 2000000884 | gtr niraer | BRET |10,50,000/-1,08,00/- 

— u i end waht aftaa— aa fart Fh aed are aria wafer dt & freer fea me S| safer on Raver: daft se a. asa Bal / Ba siereort, Sara aKa 
2 at ater ig rel ge oft em fie erat wate ef. aA a a . aaah Sot ait wade oftcat & wae & aga H, socf usftes at geen siz 31 are, 2022 at a. 63 tia, werd. ao Revectey Sant SB, OF— Oe, ST eins . ae Sree aft afer a dara Sterare af ara fiver ag aft chontt aft rier fect a erererer Ean attr chelvaitetiow fen & ary, aS Ret—1 10089 (are Bea 40 arf tora 83.44 anf tee) ar ciggl a wahtor 
srSMEA, Foren Attell (2) Bohl Tart A src fis wad Bt Gren a mre 2 soa usttesr @ fie a ab fete aifira Praeor Shae ga eal weil) €ter are ast sr er ee BAR: tale ¥.64, TF :10 ge thst age, afer: Se celle wT AT, 

00016(7a1 Gal FH 00021), Ba Ho 93 fho, Ga See ee eg ee ee eRe ee ie hihi 
feared ofrenfrat (‘etd’) ch aren thipa 31 weer hoe dhivatedies qleen a mem F 

aavei— ae ee ee sock ester enier @ wart abe um oh aend @1 sodt estes @ antra eh & fake sock (4) ees er th Pa Fr te ears 27 rae 
— wari, — Fleet, dota ferah Gert: wien at gen # fea ve 21 detvetedien qian & areas S am SA ard weet St oT weet ater ( wae ide tara 

eemacmwavemomme | foot MST S| Rare aee een teune 18 Wte drat Wea, Safa SH rs APA - . ee aa qrets : ' ' (www. bseindia.com) % +f sage aug sat | & are oT St OM arene Pieroni awa 38) Sorry] 
fasten at he Afr cooct ae eet weet sod oes fact Prin wt eee oe aa ae ee & Da dctemeens cecum eshte 

3. | seolt aero 1. sft tore game Bret TA | wo 36,23,523/— | (1) Fake wart Mt wots Ga gen | 23.06.2022 ee Poni edn fob Mie tar th of ee eam aatalandoR aca oiReeeMi ga Sean berpetmeaae wag orm (6) soe 
aft Uteteare act greet, 2. sfterelt ater geet Went F 00025( 1421-1426), Ga Fo 9 ab : : ar Prttarar Reiss s Yong, 2022 agate 11 Toa sais 5 sor ce Ge Praiee oe re fear ° (oie are asa ' sift eo 8 ge ced ore wae fareis abort & Gra aoa dae oer dette at fear Z, 3 aaem (7) aden ataraath a et etree Gia are aaa 26% ar ret ke 

stot sora gate gre, Rare a wu fa Wada) 173 fio, ga earn 3000 amine, Ain ater sodt wien at qe, after Rad, ete dhiveitedien & cream & falfen yfeer wlsa sot we (7) Se SRN aRe bavesce Saeco atten, ae aRrornra Rae ay 

GRA, to sequrs, devel arergsii, m RGR Tete Heres wien & enftra a & fae citi faa oe eet & fee aot am, wife dag, Ge aT aT Resa sara start /Praih fasts ereedtorrh (8) anks sgerantra ae 

‘fSten "rier! feats 12.07.2021 |! Raa ‘ » Boren wr fete seta eet gu cemafia aie oa et eka att re ofa, see gar oe (ant ate dd) St eirs fe cere erga Geen stas ht creda 
aaredit- +- aft se Rig front gaat |Q ene q amr ad viletret aah, Fererebt siteare— yea | 12.07.2021 oft, da ard ot ca-acatic ea at rg oft ste fe oo & ister & gels Fo ore art ane ‘niftiga after’ eromractern, afe 15a Rand Pena artarroRt eh ta 5t 
wan fig, Prantiam grep, io sees Saad a — A cet aa at coh, oR faa a caw wea at ng fh fer gare efor ede fetes, age abe Sax glare Hz Semin alee eee “Le weft aE 

2 . 2 = aye pe gs . + q RT I VAT iT DIgae feafres & Ure] 

fren Stara! Wen = ah ere gp, were Aah at ete AP, ferret eT ee ee gee "ee sro a gaat renga eee a (10) ge a re 
2— attercht street det ceett sft dtereere set Wea : adt 3, ord agate @ fm 4 sodt usties at get, aries flé ety dhiveitedien gfren & oe seein -siintvotetas tea ee xGoretrere 

Fra, Pent- or Gre, wo eqs, (2) safe eanet Street orth Ah eh Era wi & soe asfaw H enter A Sy re wife Peron gry ape & Rare Sear aed ehh rer ara sen rere a eer: poh (12) wegen & erp vr crenata ete era 
foren Sera! 00025( 1421-1426), Ga H0 173 fio, Get AaweT fie var dsipa St igs te 98 ar ae after Fda aa & aa ot Rear SET / wraferat & aiff atte aa apr Re Faat/ ake ae, hav ucieeh sivas 

— 2475 Title, UA SRYR, devitel—crergani, Fret aig oh onan, ot Se afta rear @ ate set wohes: at gern & getagifaes Goon at ante & wary a acai ah cue eae aore apr aeaN ese eT ee 
Sphere Reema aR forest Sri qe_ area ang hoi a wees oa Sin 3 Sik Heath fafe art SER, 25 Weng, 2022 Tee SAR TOT (12) cere x aR aig a oar att te eR x Seas arena ara eT TT 

aaa 8, sodt utes at gem # sftafad Presit ar crest =e aT delhi@linkintime.co.in Bape Abra G aR eee TS oooh [Soh acne tated ee 
Bl aft, afer 25 he dre we daaghe wo a den afta wet od Geel a agite 2 fe a rad dee He F eee ot ohh forge eet gqeen/ totterenr gion atte arenes wer ae eT EMM (16) 

= 7 at ae fected vfeonftet at & fara area 2d aod dite ad ar carga adele diaraera sedan a ea at (eH @, faar 
4. [alt /deeomal- at ster aa cite gaat | wo 46,97,756/— daha waht sha ior viel veh At] 23,06.2022 See ee ee ree te th fee eee seeenaciannma bette geitameraee 
Rede we Ret Aas a ee (fereira cra | fer ew cian st ea 0 1035 fA, ere Tat oe wee & a oa Pret of age we anfard at ae get 2188 seh tga See ie oucnatony Se Tay” oosoas reat orem 
Prarit- arg +o. 2-36 Wer wW,) sory 5 gare mite Sau weet & fected oféfete at dt ort afer sifter eo F gee ono at at eet é 
Gerd are dicisite, aedie—eearh, fret aroun) Rais 10 00301, Gel 5287.93 Hint ate @ agite 2 rd aa de tide a aah oh feats at qaen Gea Ded ftw gered efeen ged i hall Adin ont A kek calcite cle Salad 
Sarre (0.049 @e.), UH aqagm darrat, fetid, at gee va daa eeew, wear ce, wie wee 2, G1 sole Uae, wifes mae Serena /aeremevet /amteet. avr errer 19(2) ay creer air err & after UART aT Aloe aA 
axa 1, eet te att eh at rfter| 20-10-2020 & | reer eer, frm Ate Ferri, - ta aeore, srg wf Rr rots 2 Bale ert oration erohearrac tera greece arora, eam ate, é A aré-a.-2-se1/1 Pree | TTT, |e jsqa— 3 te ret rc oe 19.10.2020 sate aan Set ae ant weet fh arent abe ere & Ree ort at or ae # ate aah ate Reergrraeeer  e e e e ‘rare ae SIT SANT 

wer vita, geet ae vite, wedi — | we age a Lae Ht izan a aft, van 3 le dhe rete Re gues 8 bimen dem i ont a 
Bear, Pret Afra! as we det t aur fren ve ¢ https:uat.herohomefinance.in/ hero_housIng/other-notice 
2-sft etiine aitgat uneSer gx sth gen aah IRM, GAR 12 al RTM, afer wat ft Fem Us deen fates Sto Ie CCE MCKIE A Sa eee IEC 

anda, Pane giige are, argarnraT, Bea, fore — Attar, | FT RH A aI fran tem j afer Okt eraftin orga aries 
: <3 Reve aout afar we argue atten arifw: 29-06-2022, aftr 

feria : 29.06.2022 WM Ral, BARRIS piftape stftrort fafa «20 a 2002 eon ah & ssa war: Reet qoit ari sr, Ht- 9892172608         
  

      
 


